man (Texas Western College) president-elect; and Harold A. Dregne (New Mexico State University), member of the executive committee. Marlowe G. Anderson (New Mexico State University) will continue as secretary-treasurer and council representative.

MARLOWE G. ANDERSON
New Mexico State University, University Park

Forthcoming Events

July

25-6. International Assoc. of Physical Oceanography, 13th general assembly, Helsinki, Finland. (B. Kullenberg, c/o Oceangrafiska Institutet, P.O. Box 1038, Goteborg 4, Sweden)
30-6. Institute on Religion in an Age of Science, 7th annual conf., Star Island, N.H. (R. Burhoe, American Acad. of Arts and Sciences, 280 Newton St., Brookline 46, Mass.)
31-5. Alcohol and Alcoholism, 26th intern. cong., Stockholm, Sweden. (A. Tongue, Bureau International contre l'Alcoolisme, Case Gare 49, Lausanne, Switzerland)
31-5. Photobiology, 3rd intern. cong., Copenhagen, Denmark. (A. Hollaender, Biology Div., Oak Ridge Natl. Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tenn.)
31-6. Psychology, 48th intern. cong., Cologne, Germany. (Prof. Undeutsch, Psychology Inst. Universitats, Cologne)

August

1-6. Esperanto Cong., 45th annual intern., Brussels, Belgium. (45-a Universala Kongreso de Esperanto, Brussels)
2-5. Poultry Science Assoc., Davis, Calif. (C. B. Ryan, PSA, Dept. of Poultry Husbandry, Texas A & M College, College Station)
3-6. Rarefied Gas Dynamics, 2nd intern. symp. (by invitation only), Berkeley, Calif. (Engineering and Science Extension, Univ. of California, 2451 Bancroft Way, Berkeley 4)
5-6. Pennsylvania Acad. of Science, summer annual, Grantham, Pa. (K. B. Hoover, Messiah College, Grantham)
7-10. American Soc. of Clinical Hypnosis, Miami, Fla. (S. Hershman, 6770 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago 46, Ill.)
7-12. Gerontology, 5th intern. cong., San Francisco, Calif. (L. Kulpant, Intern. Cong. of Gerontology, P.O. Box 2103, Sacramento 10, Calif.)
11-16. Canadian Teachers Federation, Winnipeg, Manitoba. (G. G. Croskery, 444 MacLaren St., Ottawa 4, Ontario)
14-19. International Cong. of Clinical Chemistry, Edinburgh, Scotland. (S. C. Frazer, Clinical Laboratory, Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh)
14-20. Cardiology, 6th Inter-American cong., Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. (H. Alqueres, P.O. Box 1594, Rio de Janeiro)
15-17. Organic Scintillation Detectors, intern. conf., Albuquerque, N.M. (G. H. Daub, Chemistry Dept., Univ. of New Mexico, Albuquerque)
15-18. American Veterinary Medicine Assoc., Denver, Colo. (H. E. Kingman, Jr., 600 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5)
15-18. Radiation Biology, 3rd Aus- tralian conf., Sydney, Australia. (P. Ilbery, Dept. of Preventive Medicine, Univ. of Sydney, New South Wales, Australia)

(See issue of 17 June for comprehensive list)
PERSONNEL

CLASSIFIED: Positions Wanted, 25¢ per word, minimum charge $4. Use of Box Number carrying additional charge. Payment in advance is required. Positions Open: $40 per inch or fraction thereof. No charge for box number.

COPY for classified ads must reach Science, 540 per inch or fraction thereof before date of issue (Friday of each week).

DISPLAY: Rates listed below—no charge for Box Number. Weekly invoices will be sent on a charge account basis—provided that satisfactory credit is established.

Positions Open

(a) Biochemist, Ph.D., male, 34. Four years' postdoctoral research in enzymology and intermediary metabolism in major European and American laboratories. Desires research position and/or teaching and research. Box 139, SCIENCE. 7/1

(b) Biochemist, Ph.D. with clinical experience to supervise busy section, duties include teaching, research. Salary desired. New appointment created position in laboratory, 400-bed voluntary general hospital; large midwestern college; city; $75,000. (c) Microbiologist: Ph.D. to head cell production facility, conduct cell culture, promote new antibiotic company; city 75,000. (c) Pharmacologist: Ph.D. to direct screening program, plan, develop specialized techniques, testing methods, to about $10,000; eastern company. (d) Bacteriologist, Ph.D.: to do research, evaluate, experiment, to $65,000; H.S. Biochemistry Ph.D., in hospital and/or laboratory. (e) Immunologist: Ph.D. to supervise department, all personnel; 250-bed general hospital now expanding; university, industrial center; North Central. Science Division, Woodward Medical Bureau, Ann Woodward, Director, 185 North Wabash, Chicago.

BLOOD GROUP IMMUNOLOGIST

M.S. in field of immunology with good knowledge of protein chemistry & immunology to work in manufacturing, performing a liaison function with research. Broad knowledge of antigen-antibody reactions with reference to blood group serology required. Send Resume To: ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL COLORADO DIV. Route 202, Raritan, N. J.

Positions Open

Effective 1 September 1960

Rates net—No agency commission

No cash discount

Minimum ad: 1 inch. Ads over 1 inch will be billed to the nearest quarter inch.

Frequency rate will apply only to repeat of same ad. No copy changes.

PLACEMENT

POSITIONS OPEN

Biochemist or Physiologist for endocrine research laboratory, M.S. or B.S. plus several years' experience in endocrine and/or medical research laboratory preferred. Responsible position, excellent salary, and opportunity to work toward higher degree. Apply Personnel Office, Illinois University Medical Center, 1100 West Michigan, Indianapolis. 6/24; 7/1, 8.

BIOCHEMIST

Ph.D. — to develop processes for preparation of radioactive labeled compounds using biological synthesis techniques. Opportunity to participate in growth of country's outstanding radiochemical manufacturing company.

NEW ENGLAND NUCLEAR CORP.

575 Albany Street, Boston, Mass.

EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGIST

Ph.D. or equivalent to work in experimental pathology department. Knowledge of microscopic anatomy and experimental histopathological techniques desirable. Research opportunity. Staff addition. Industrial pharmaceutical research. Northeastern United States. Box 129, SCIENCE.

Histologist-Histochemist, Ph.D. or equivalent. Research and teaching in newly staffed and equipped laboratory. Excellent salary and opportunity. Write to D. Cowies, Melawash Machinery Corporation, 901 North Avenue, Elizabeth, N.J. 6/17; 7/1

Manufacturers Representatives for complete line of animal cage and laboratory glassware washing machines. Write to E. D. Cowies, Melawash Machinery Corporation, 901 North Avenue, Elizabeth, N.J. 6/24; 7/1.

The Market Place

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

Your sets and files of scientific journals are needed by our library and institutional customers. Please send us lists and description of periodical files you are willing to sell at high market prices. Write Dept. ASB, CANNER'S, Inc., 340 Boston W. Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass.

SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS WANTED

Sets, Runs and Volumes bought at top prices. Your books supplied from our Book Files of over 3,000,000 periodicals. Abrahms Magazine Service, N. Y., N. Y.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

BIOLOGICAL SERVICES

Foods, Drugs, Cosmetics, Chemicals, Feeds, Packaging—Toxicological, Mycological and Bacteriological Investigations

United States Testing Co., Inc.

1415 Park Ave., Hoboken, N. J.

SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

CAESEAR- DERIVED ICE

CHARLES RIVER CD-1

HYPHOPSECTOMY

THE CHARLES RIVER MOUSE FARMS

Div. Of The Charles River Breeding Labs

P. O. Box P

BROOKLINE 46, MASS.

YOU NEED THIS FREE CATALOG FOR YOUR FILES

Huntingdon Farms has advanced technology and the best animal science facilities available. This book will provide you with the same level of knowledge and service that is the hallmark of our products.

HUNTINGDON FARMS, INC.

2548 NORTH 27TH ST. PHILA. 32, PA.

HUNTINGDON FARMS, INC.

2548 NORTH 27TH ST. PHILA. 32, PA.

Therm-O-Watch

INSTRUMENTS FOR RESEARCH AND INDUSTRY

CHALFONT, PA

ON YOUR THERMOMETER

for Versatile temperature control

Laboratory Animals

RioRats Hoomsters Guinea Pigs Rabbits

Information sent or request

H. S. MURBUT

Animal Research Center, Boxtel, N.Y.

507-5415
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